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Tajik companies joined the world’s biggest sportswear event, the Internationale Fachmesse für Sportartikel 
und Sportmode (ISPO) in Munich, Germany, for the first time. 

Gulistoni Dushanbe, Nohid, Rahimov A.A., and Vahdat Textile exhibited sport socks, T-shirts, and polo shirts as 
well as martial arts clothes like kimonos, boxer clothes, and martial arts shoes. They also explored the latest 
and most innovative sports equipment and fashion, while seeing trends from world-renowned labels in 
indoor and outdoor sports, health, and fitness. 

Gokhan Emre, production manager for Vahdat Textile: “I believe that the fair can be one of the important 
platforms for us to establish first business contacts with the European sports brands, wholesalers, and 
retailers.” 

ISPO Munich is a business trade fair that’s considered the most important event in the industry. 
That makes it an ideal platform for establishing contacts and setting up business deals. Some 
Tajik sportswear producers already work with major brands like Greenhill and Decathlon. For 
those companies, ISPO is part of their long-term plan to diversify their customer base. 

Saidmumin Kamolov, ITC National Project Coordinator: “It is a major step for the Tajik 
companies to diversify their export markets, while improving the quality of products to meet 
foreign market requirements and customers demand, to increase their export volume, and thus 
creating more stable jobs in the country”. 

Takhmina Saidahmadzoda, Integrated Rural Development Project/TRIGGER advisor, GIZ: 
“Participating in one of the world’s largest sport sector exhibitions provides opportunity to Tajik 
companies to exhibit and present their textile products, entering new export markets, through 
establishing business contacts, whole participating to B2B meetings, exploring trends in textile 
and clothing sector”. 

The programme to ISPO was made possible thanks to the close collaboration between ITC (with 
funds from the Government of Switzerland) and GIZ (with funds from the Government of 
Germany and the European Union). The project local partner consulting companies ACT 
Development Group and Business Consulting Group prepared Tajik exhibitors, arranged their 
participation, and guided them during their trip. 

4 companies 

USD 1,8M preliminary 
agreements 

400 new business 
contacts 



 

Garment makers in Tajikistan see exports as a vital way to grow their businesses. As the 
government intends to develop a new strategy for the textile and clothing industry, an open 
dialogue in Dushanbe gave a dozen business leaders a chance to directly present their ideas to the 
minister of industry and new technologies. 
 
Mr. Sherali Kabir, the Minister of Industry and New Technologies: “The management of the Tajik 
textile and clothing companies presented challenges as well as opportunities for the sector 
development”. 
 
The open dialogue was held on 16 December 2022 in the capital, organized by the Tajikistan Union 
of Private Sector Development, a partner of the International Trade Centre that represents 
businesses in the country. 
 
The minister noted the sector’s role in growing exports from Tajikistan, and said the government’s 
new sectoral strategy would take the business’s needs into account. 

 
The businesses took the opportunity to explain how their companies operate, and their 
plans to develop higher-quality products to help grow their exports to the traditional and 
new markets. Expanded production means more jobs for Tajik women, they noted. Over 
80% of the sector’s workforce is women. 
 
Better state support would boost their efforts. That could mean updated training 
programmes at colleges and universities to meet current requirements, support in 
renovation of machinery in the companies, or preferential rates for electricity or taxes. 
 
This meeting followed on an initial discussion that was helped in April 2021, as part of 
an effort to improve dialogue between the government and private sector. The 
minister promised to develop additional platforms for further dialogue. 

 
 
 



 

Creating a perfect suit requires making a perfect pattern. That was the focus of a 
workshop in Tajikistan, where a world-renowned expert taught some 50 
educators and tailors the latest techniques in patternmaking. 
 
Jahonoro Usmonova, a teacher from the Technological University of Tajikistan 
and a graduate of the patternmaking course: “Garment construction is the key 
in fashion designing, and patternmaking and garment construction are crucial in 
it. This training played an important role for us in understanding the garment 
from all aspects in order to perform better pattern making”. 
 
ITC expert Irina Filichkina led the workshops in Dushanbe and Khujand, as an 
official representative of the German patternmaking school M.Müller & Sohn in 
the Russian Federation. The course covered both theory and practice in pattern 
drafting, garment construction, and dressmaking. The participants learned to 
adapt a basic pattern to fashion various types of men’s suits. 
 
With hands-on activities, the participants constructed the design of men’s suits and learned the sewing techniques to piece them together. They also learned to take 
body measurements and to fit adjustments, with guidance on sewing techniques for corners, curves, lining and garment finishing. 
 
Irina Filichkina: “The knowledge gained through the training will help participants modernize the process of clothing patternmaking that can be applied to mass and 
individual production”. 
 
The sessions combined hands-on activities, demonstrations and lectures. This allowed participants to develop both practical skills and creative methods for 
designing and sewing clothes.   
 
Successful graduates received certificates of completion. 
 
 

 




